



















Large-angle production ofcharged pions by





A m easurem entofthe double-dierential

production cross-section in proton{carbon,proton{
copperand proton{tin collisions in the range ofpion m om entum 100 M eV =c p < 800 M eV=c and
angle 0:35 rad   < 2:15 rad is presented. The data were taken with the HARP detector in the
T9 beam line ofthe CERN PS.The pions were produced by proton beam s in a m om entum range
from 3 G eV=c to 12 G eV=c hitting a target with a thickness of5% ofa nuclear interaction length.
The tracking and identication ofthe produced particles was done using a sm all-radius cylindrical
tim e projection cham ber(TPC)placed in a solenoidalm agnet. An elaborate system ofdetectorsin
the beam line ensured the identication ofthe incidentparticles. Resultsare shown forthe double-
dierential cross-sections d
2
=dpd at four incident proton beam m om enta (3 G eV=c, 5 G eV=c,
8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c).
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TheHARP experim ent[1]m akesuseofalarge-acceptancespectrom eterfora system aticstudy ofhadron
production on a large range oftarget nucleifor beam m om enta from 1.5 G eV=c to 15 G eV=c. The
m ain m otivations are the m easurem entofpion yields for a quantitative design ofthe proton driver of
a future neutrino factory [2],a substantialim provem entofthe calculation ofthe atm ospheric neutrino
ux [3,4,5,6,7]and the m easurem entofparticle yieldsasinputforthe ux calculation ofaccelerator
neutrino experim ents,such asK 2K [8,9],M iniBooNE [10]and SciBooNE [11].
The m easurem ent ofthe double-dierentialcross-section,d2=dpd for  production by protons of
3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=cm om entum im pinging on a thin carbon,copperortin target
of5% nuclearinteraction length arepresented.
Especially forcarbon targetsitisinteresting to m easurepion production cross-sectionsin thefram ework
oftheHARP m easurem entprogram m eforneutrino ux calculations.Carbon targetsarefrequently used
ashadron production targetsin neutrino beam lines.In addition,m easurem entson carbon can be used
to predictpion production o nitrogen and oxygen nucleiwithouta largeextrapolation in theproduction
m odels.Theknowledgeofthelatterproduction cross-sectionsareneeded tom odelatm osphericm uon and
neutrino uxes.O wing to the relatively low incom ing beam m om enta the data areespecially interesting
forthecalculation ofhadron production in secondary interactionsin extended production targetsand in
atm ospheric ux calculations.The com parison ofthe m easurem entson copperand tin targetswith the
carbon data in this paper and with the tantalum data obtained with the sam e apparatusdescribed in
Ref.[12]can be used to check the dependence on the atom ic num ber A in hadron production m odels.
Copperand tin areinteresting targetm aterialsastheiratom icnum bersarem idway between lighttarget
m aterials,such asBe,Aland C (used in targetsforconventionalneutrino beam s)and heavy targetssuch
asTa (relevantforthe optim ization ofneutrino factory designes).
Data were taken in the T9 beam ofthe CERN PS.For this analysis,about 1,159,000 (1,066,000 and
1,284,000)incom ing protons were selected which gave an interaction trigger in the Large Angle spec-
trom eter,resulting in 235,000 (209,500 and 243,400) well-reconstructed secondary pion tracks for the
carbon (copperand tin)target.The dierentsettingshavebeen taken within a shortrunning period so
thatin theircom parison detectorvariationsarem inim ized.
Theanalysisproceedsby selecting tracksin theTim eProjection Cham ber(TPC)in eventswith incident
beam protons. M om entum and polar angle m easurem ents and particle identication are based on the
m easurem ents oftrack position and energy deposition in the TPC.An unfolding m ethod is used to
correctforexperim entalresolution,eciency and acceptance and to obtain the double-dierentialpion
production cross-sections,with a fullerrorevaluation. A com parison with available data is presented.
The analysisfollowsthe sam e m ethodsasthe onesused forthe determ ination of production cross-
sections by protons on a tantalum target described in Ref.[12]. W e refer to Ref.[12]for a detailed
description ofthe analysis,only the m ain pointsand dierenceswith respectto the latteraredescribed
here.
2 Experim entalapparatus
The HARP detectorisshown in Fig.1. The forward spectrom eterisbuiltaround a dipole m agnetfor
m om entum analysis,with largeplanardriftcham bers(NDC)[13]forparticletrackingand atim e-of-ight
wall(TO FW )[14],a threshold Cherenkov detector(CHE)and an electrom agnetic calorim eter(ECAL)
used for particle identication. The forward spectrom eter covers an acceptance for tracks originating
from the targetwith polaranglesup to 250 m rad.Thisiswellm atched to the angularrangeofinterest
forthem easurem entofhadron production tocalculatethepropertiesofconventionalacceleratorneutrino
beam s[16,17]. In the large-angle region a cylindricalTPC with a radiusof408 m m ispositioned in a
solenoidalm agnetwith a eld of0.7 T.The targetisinserted into the innereld cageofthe TPC.The
TPC isused fortracking,m om entum determ ination and them easurem entoftheenergydeposition dE =dx
forparticleidentication [18].A setofresistiveplate cham bers(RPC)form a barrelinside the solenoid
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Figure1:Schem aticlayoutoftheHARP detector.Theconvention forthecoordinatesystem isshown in
the lower-rightcorner.The three m ostdownstream (unlabelled)driftcham berm odulesare only partly
equipped with electronicsand arenotused fortracking.
around the TPC to m easure the arrivaltim e ofthe secondary particles [19]. Beam instrum entation
provides identication ofthe incom ing particle,the determ ination ofthe tim e when it hits the target,
and the im pact point and direction ofthe beam particle on the target. Severaltrigger detectors are
installed to selecteventswith an interaction and to dene the norm alization.
In addition tothedatataken with thethin carbon,copperand tin targetsof5% nuclearinteraction length
(I),runswerealso taken with an em pty targetholder,a thin 2% I targetand a thick 100% I target.
Data taken with a liquid hydrogen targetat3 G eV=c,5 G eV=cand 8 G eV=cincidentbeam m om entum
togetherwith cosm ic-ray data wereused to providean absolutecalibration ofthe eciency,m om entum
scale and resolution ofthe detector. M oreover,tracksproduced in runswith Pb and Ta targetsin the
sam e period and with the sam e beam settingswere used forthe calibration ofthe detector,verication
ofthe eventreconstruction and analysisprocedures(seeRef.[12]forfurtherdetails).
Them om entum oftheT9beam isknown with aprecision oftheorderof1% [20].Theabsolutenorm aliza-
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tion ofthenum berofincidentprotonswasperform ed using300000,240000and 280000‘incident-proton’
triggersforthecarbon,copperand tin data,respectively.Thesearetriggerswherethesam eselection on
thebeam particlewasapplied butno selection on theinteraction wasperform ed.Therateofthistrigger
wasdown-scaled by a factor64. A cross-check ofthe absolute norm alization wasprovided by counting
tracksin the forward spectrom eter.
A detailed description ofthe HARP apparatusisgiven in Ref.[15]. In this analysisthe detectorcom -
ponents ofthe large-angle spectrom eter and the beam instrum entation are em ployed and are briey
sum m arized in the following.
A set offour m ulti-wire proportionalcham bers (M W PCs) m easures the position and direction ofthe
incom ing beam particleswith an accuracy of 1 m m in position and  0.2 m rad in angleperprojection.
Atlow m om enta the precision ofthe prediction atthe targetislim ited by m ultiple scattering.A beam
tim e-of-ightsystem (BTO F)m easurestim edierenceofparticlesovera21:4m path-length.Itism adeof
two identicalscintillation hodoscopes,TO FA and TO FB (originally builtfortheNA52 experim ent[21]),
which,togetherwith a sm alltarget-dening scintillator(TDS),also used forthetrigger,provideparticle
identication atlow energies. Thisprovidesseparation ofpions,kaonsand protonsup to 5 G eV=c and
determ inesthe initialtim e atthe interaction vertex (t0).The tim ing resolution ofthe com bined BTO F
system is about70 ps. A system oftwo N 2-lled Cherenkov detectors (BCA and BCB)is used to tag
electronsatlow energiesand pionsathigherenergies.The electron and pion tagging eciency isfound
to be close to 100% .The proton fraction in the incom ing beam variesfrom 35% at3 G eV/c to 92% at
12 G eV/c.Thelength oftheacceleratorspillis400 m swith a typicalintensity of15 000 beam particles
perspill.Theaveragenum berofeventsrecorded by thedata acquisition rangesfrom 300 to 350 perspill
forthe fourdierentbeam m om enta.
The target is placed inside the inner eld cage (IFC) ofthe TPC such that,in addition to particles
produced in the forward direction,backward-going tracks can be m easured. Allthree targets have a
nom inalthicknessof5% I and a cylindricalshapewith a nom inaldiam eterof30 m m .The99.95% pure
carbon targetused forthe m easurem entdescribed here hasa thicknessof18.94 m m with a variation of
 0:02 m m . Itsdensity wasm easured to be 1.88 g/cm 3. The coppertargethasa purity of99.99% with
a thicknessof7.52 m m with a variation of 0:01 m m and a density of8.92 g/cm 3.The tin targethasa
purity of99.99% with a thicknessof11.04m m with a variation of 0:04m m and a density of7.29g/cm 3.
A set of trigger detectors com pletes the beam instrum entation: a thin scintillator slab covering the
fullaperture ofthe lastquadrupole m agnetin the beam line to startthe triggerlogic decision (BS);a
sm allscintillatordisk,TDS,positioned upstream ofthe targetto ensure thatonly particleshitting the
targetcausea trigger;and ‘halo’counters(scintillatorswith a holeto letthebeam particlespass)to veto
particlestoofarawayfrom thebeam axis.A cylindricaldetector(innertriggercylinder,ITC)m adeofsix
layersof1 m m thick scintillating bresispositioned insidetheinnereld cageoftheTPC and surrounds
thetarget.ItprovidesfullcoverageoftheacceptanceoftheTPC.Thelarge-anglespectrom eterconsists
ofa TPC and a setofRPC detectorsinside the solenoidalm agnet. The TPC detectorwasdesigned to
m easureand identify tracksin the angularregion from 0.25 rad to 2.5 rad from thebeam axis.Charged
particle identication (PID) can be achieved by m easuring the ionization per unit length in the gas
(dE =dx)asa function ofthetotalm om entum oftheparticle.AdditionalPID can beperform ed through
a tim e-of-ightm easurem entwith the RPCs.
In thepresentanalysis,theTPC providesthem easurem entforthepattern recognition tond theparticle
tracks,and to m easure theirm om entum through the curvature oftheirtrajectory.Italso providesPID
using the m easurem ent ofenergy deposition. The RPC system is used in this analysis to provide a
calibration ofthe PID capabilitiesofthe TPC.
In addition to theusualneed forcalibration ofthedetector,a num berofhardwareshortfalls,discovered
m ainly aftertheend ofdata-taking,had tobeovercom etousetheTPC datareliably in theanalysis.The
TPC isaected by a relatively largenum berofdead ornoisy padsand staticand dynam icdistortionsof
thereconstructed trajectories.Staticdistortionsarecaused by theinhom ogeneity oftheelectriceld,due
to an accidentalm ism atch between theinnerand outereld cage(powered by two distinctHV supplies)
and other sources. Dynam ic distortions are caused instead by the build-up of ion-charge density in
the drift volum e during the 400 m s long beam spill. Allthese eects were fully studied and available
correctionsaredescribed in detailin Ref.[12].W hile m ethodsto correctthe dynam ic distortionsofthe
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TPC tracksarebeingim plem ented,apragm aticapproach hasbeen followed in thepresentanalysis.O nly
the eventscorresponding to the early partofthe spill,where the eectsofthe dynam ic distortionsare
stillsm all,are used 1. The tim e intervalbetween spillsislarge enough to drain allchargesin the TPC
related to theeectofthebeam .Thecom bined eectofthedistortionson thekinem aticquantitiesused
in the analysishasbeen studied in detailand only thatpartofthe data forwhich the system atic errors
can beassessed with physicalbenchm arkswasused,asexplained in [12].M orethan 40% oftherecorded
data can be used on averagein the currentanalysis.
The absolute scale ofthe m om entum determ ination is determ ined using elastic scattering data o a
hydrogen target.Theangleoftheforward scattered particle(pion orproton)isused to givean absolute
prediction forthe m om entum ofthe recoilproton. This prediction is com pared with the m easurem ent
in the TPC.To study the stability ofthis m easurem entprotons are selected in a narrow band with a
relatively large dE =dx where the dE =dx depends strongly on m om entum . The average m om entum for
theprotonsselected in thisband rem ainsstablewithin 3% asa function oftim e{in{spilloverthepartof
the spillused forthe analysis.
3 D ata selection and analysis
The beam ofpositive particlesused forthism easurem entcontainsm ainly positrons,pionsand protons,
with sm allcom ponents ofkaons,deuterons and heavier ions. Its com position depends on the selected
beam m om entum .Theanalysisproceedsby rstselecting a beam proton hitting the target,notaccom -
panied by othertracks. Then an eventisrequired to be triggered by the ITC in orderto be retained.
Aftertheeventselection thesam pleoftrackstobeused foranalysisisdened.Tracksareonly considered
ifthey contain atleasttwelve space pointsoutofa m axim um oftwenty. Thiscutisapplied to ensure
a good m easurem entofthe track param etersand ofthe dE =dx. Furtherm ore,a quality requirem entis
applied on the t to the helix. The latter requirem ent introduces a very sm allloss ofeciency. For
trackssatisfying these conditions,a cut is m ade on d00,the distance ofclosestapproach to the extrap-
olated trajectory ofthe incom ing beam particle in the plane perpendicular to the beam direction and
z00,the z-coordinate where the distance ofthe secondary track and the beam track ism inim al. Finally,
only trackswith m om entum in therangebetween 100 M eV=cand 800 M eV=careaccepted.In addition,
particleswith transversem om entum below 55 M eV=carerem oved.
Table 1 shows the num ber ofevents and tracks at various stages ofthe selection. The totalnum ber
ofevents taken by the data acquisition (\TotalDAQ events") includes triggers ofalltypes as wellas
calibration events;thenum berof\Protonson target" representsthecountoftheincom ing beam trigger
aftero-lineselection ofaccepted protonsm ultiplied by thedown-scalefactor64.Thenum berofaccepted
eventsforthisanalysis(\Accepted protonswith LAI(Large Angle Interaction)")isobtained using the
sam eselection ofincom ing protonsin coincidencewith a triggerin theITC.Thelargedierencebetween
the rows\TotalDAQ events" and \Accepted protons with LAI" is due to the relatively large fraction
ofpionsin the beam and to the largernum beroftriggerstaken forthe m easurem entswith the forward
spectrom eter.Thesedatawillbethesubjectofotherpublications.Theline\M axim um N evt"referstothe
lastnum berofeventsN evt in spillused to avoid dynam ic distortion corrections,with the corresponding
num ber ofinteraction triggers used in the analysis (\LAI in accepted spillpart") and the fraction of
the data used given under\Fraction oftriggersused". The lines\Accepted m om entum determ ination"
and \In kinem aticregion and originating from target" givethenum beroftrackspassing them om entum
t quality requirem ents and the selection oftracks originating in the target region. Finally,the rows
\Negativeparticles",\Positiveparticles",\  selected with PID" and \+ selected with PID" show the
num berofaccepted trackswith negative and positive charge and the onespassing in addition the pion
PID criteria,respectively.
To givean im pression ofthecom plexity oftheevents,onecan denean ‘averagem ultiplicity’astheratio
ofthe num ber oftrackswith at least twelve hits in the TPC (regardlessoftheir m om entum ,angle or
spatialposition)and thenum berofeventsaccepted by theselection criteria with atleastonesuch track.
W ith thisdenition,theaveragem ultiplicity is2.2,2.6,3.1 and 3.4 forthe 3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c
1this translates into a cuton the m axim um num ber ofevents (N evt)to be retained
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Table 1: Totalnum berofeventsand tracksused in the carbon,copperand tin 5% I targetdata sets,
and the num berofprotonson targetascalculated from the pre-scaled triggercount.
D ata set 3 G eV =c 5 G eV =c 8 G eV =c 12 G eV =c
TotalDAQ events (C) 1304255 2648351 1878590 1875610
(Cu) 992549 2166883 2599056 748123
(Sn) 1636933 2827930 2780036 950582
Protonson target (C) 1107456 4872896 6143552 7393024
(selected m in.bias 64) (Cu) 971840 3626048 7606272 2990656
(Sn) 1379008 4598848 8260544 3842112
Acc.protonswith LAI (C) 56712 255922 337150 509713
(Cu) 59873 237894 541852 226250
(Sn) 83549 304949 600581 295053
M axim um N evt (C) 140 140 170 150
(Cu) 130 120 120 130
(Sn) 110 110 120 110
LAIin accepted spillpart (C) 26231 108215 161331 217899
(Cu) 27287 87974 175770 90752
(Sn) 30029 98078 199209 100872
Fraction oftriggersused (C) 46 % 42 % 48 % 43 %
(Cu) 46 % 37 % 32 % 40 %
(Sn) 36 % 32 % 33 % 34 %
Accepted m om entum (C) 32483 154984 258338 304993
determ ination (Cu) 37681 156847 374701 209043
(Sn) 42949 188994 481436 274700
In kinem atic region and (C) 20508 95999 150444 173077
originating from target (Cu) 23896 99652 229002 122273
(Sn) 29090 125864 305214 167137
Negative particles (C) 2873 20328 38892 48699
(Cu) 3016 18242 52447 31239
(Sn) 3352 20721 63846 39395
Positive particles (C) 17635 75671 111552 124378
(Cu) 20880 81410 176555 91034
(Sn) 25738 105143 241368 127742

 
selected w ith P ID (C) 2661 18513 35115 42994
(Cu) 2728 16451 46820 27636
(Sn) 3100 18762 56697 34595

+
selected w ith P ID (C) 5554 28446 47165 54481
(Cu) 4403 22087 57218 32234
(Sn) 4439 23402 64410 38000
and 12 G eV=cbeam sin p{C data,respectively.






















isexpressed in binsoftrue m om entum (pi),angle(j)and particletype ().
The factor A
N A t
isthe inverse ofthe num beroftargetnucleiperunitarea (A isthe atom ic m ass,N A
isthe Avogadro num ber, and tarethe targetdensity and thickness)2.The resultisnorm alized to the
num berofincidentprotonson targetN pot.
2W e do not m ake a correction for the attenuation of the proton beam in the target, so that strictly speaking the
cross-sections are valid fora I = 5% target.
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The ‘raw yield’N 
0
i0j0 isthe num berofparticlesofobserved type 
0 in binsofreconstructed m om entum
(pi0)and angle(j0).These particlesm ustsatisfy the event,track and PID selection criteria.Although,
owing to the stringentPID selection,the background from m isidentied protonsin the pion sam ple is
sm all,the pion and proton raw yields (N 
0
i0j0,for 
0 =   ;+ ;p) have been m easured sim ultaneously.
This m akesit possible to correctfor the sm allrem aining proton background in the pion data without
priorassum ptionsconcerning the proton production cross-section.
The m atrix M
  1
iji0j0 0
corrects for the eciency and resolution of the detector. It unfolds the true
variables ij from the reconstructed variables i0j00 with a Bayesian technique [22]and corrects the
observednum berofparticlestotakeintoaccounteectssuch astriggereciency,reconstructioneciency,
acceptance,absorption,pion decay,tertiaryproduction,PID eciency,PID m isidentication and electron
background.The m ethod used to correctforthe variouseectsisdescribed in m oredetailin Ref.[12].
In orderto predictthe population ofthe m igration m atrix elem entM iji0j0 0,the resolution,eciency
and acceptanceofthedetectorareobtained from theM onteCarlo.Thisisaccurateprovided theM onte
Carlo sim ulation describesthese quantities correctly. W here som e deviationsfrom the controlsam ples
m easured from thedataarefound,thedataareused to introduce(sm all)ad hoccorrectionsto theM onte
Carlo.
Using the unfolding approach,possible known biasesin the m easurem entsare taken into accountauto-
m atically as long as they are described by the M onte Carlo. For exam ple the energy-loss ofparticles
insidethetargetand m aterialaround theinnereld cageisexpressed asan averageshiftofthem easured
m om entum distribution com pared to thephysicalm om entum .K nown biasesarethereforetreated in the
sam eway asresolution eects.In theexperim entsim ulation,which isbased on theG EANT4toolkit[23],
the m aterialsin the beam -line and the detectorareaccurately described aswellasthe relevantfeatures
ofthe detectorresponse and the digitization process. The M onte Carlo sim ulation com pareswellwith
data,asshown in Ref.[12].
The absolute norm alization ofthe result is calculated in rst instance relative to the num ber ofinci-
dent beam particles accepted by the selection. After unfolding,the factor A
N A t
is applied. The beam
norm alization using down-scaled incident-proton triggershasuncertaintiessm allerthan 2% forallbeam
m om entum settings.
The background due to interactions ofthe prim ary protons outside the target (called ‘Em pty target
background’) is m easured using data taken without the target m ounted in the target holder. O wing
to the selection criteria which only accepteventsfrom the targetregion and the good denition ofthe
interaction pointthisbackground isnegligible3 (< 10  5).
The eects ofthese uncertainties on the nalresults are estim ated by repeating the analysis with the
relevantinputm odied within theestim ated uncertainty intervals.In m any casesthisprocedurerequires
the construction ofa setofdierentm igration m atrices.The correlationsofthe variationsbetween the
cross-section binsareevaluated and expressed in the covariancem atrix.Each system aticerrorsourceis
represented by itsown covariancem atrix.Thesum ofthesem atricesdescribesthetotalsystem aticerror.
4 R esults
Them easured double-dierentialcross-sectionsfortheproduction of+ and   in thelaboratory system
asafunction ofthem om entum and thepolarangleforeach incidentbeam m om entum areshown in Fig.2
and 3,respectively.Theerrorbarsshown arethesquare-rootsofthediagonalelem entsin thecovariance
m atrix,where statisticaland system atic uncertaintiesare com bined in quadrature.Correlationscannot
beshown in thegures.Thecorrelation ofthestatisticalerrors(introduced by theunfolding procedure)
aretypically sm allerthan 20% foradjacentm om entum binsand sm allerforadjacentangularbins.The
correlationsofthe system atic errorsare larger,typically 80% foradjacentbins. Tableswith the results
3The background of interactions of the prim ary proton outside the target can be suppressed for large angle tracks
m easured in the TPC owing to the good resolution in z.Thisiscontrary to the situation in the forward spectrom eterwhere
an interaction in the target cannot be distinguished from an interaction in upstream ordownstream m aterial[16,17].
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ofthisanalysisare also given in Appendix A.A discussion ofthe errorevaluation isgiven below. The
overallscaleerror(< 2% )isnotshown.Them easurem entsforthedierentbeam m om entaareoverlaidin
the sam e gure.Forthe 3 G eV=c data the point{to{pointstatisticalerrorislargerthan the system atic
error,except for the lowest secondary m om entum bin. Especially in the m iddle ofthe range (around
400 M eV=c),the system atic error is sm all. Thus the uctuations between the points are expected to
be ofstatisticalnature. In the rstangularbinsthe m om entum resolution isrelatively large com pared
to the bin size such thatthe unfolding procedure tendsto display statisticaluctuationsovertwo bins.
Sincethetreatm entofthedata setstaken with dierentbeam m om enta isidentical,structuresvisiblein
thespectraat3 G eV=cand notvisiblein theotherdatasetsarenotlikely to beartefactsoftheeciency
corrections.O veralltrendsin theshapes,i.e.structuresextending overm orethan two binsare,however,
to be considered signicant.
To bettervisualize the dependence on the incom ing beam m om entum ,the sam e data averaged overthe
angularrange (separately forthe forward going and backward going tracks)covered by the analysisare
shown separately for+ and   in Fig.4.Thespectrum ofpionsproduced in thebackward direction is
m uch steeperthan thatin the forward direction.
The increase ofthe pion yield perproton isvisible in addition to a change ofspectrum towardshigher
m om entum ofthe secondariesproduced by higherm om entum beam sin the forward direction.
The dependence ofthe integrated pion yields on the incidentbeam m om entum is shown in Fig.5 and
com pared with thep{Tadatataken with thesam eapparatus(Ref.[12]).The+ and   yieldsintegrated
overthe region 0:350 rad   < 1:550 rad and 100 M eV=c p < 700 M eV=careshown in the leftpanel
and the data integrated overthe region 0:350 rad   < 0:950 rad and 250 M eV=c p < 500 M eV=cin
therightpanel.Thebeam energy dependenceoftheyieldsisclearly dierentin thep{C data com pared
to the p{Ta data. The dependence in the p{C data is m uch m ore at with a saturation ofthe yield
between 8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=c(in both integration regions).The+ and   production yieldsexhibit
a dierentbehaviour. The p{Cu and p{Sn data are m ore sim ilarto the p{Ta data than the p{C data
indicating a sm ooth transition between lightand heavy targetnuclei.
The integrated   /+ ratio in the forward direction is displayed in Fig.6 as a function ofsecondary
m om entum .Thepreviously published p{Ta data arereproduced in addition to them easurem entson the
three targetnucleipresented in thispaper. In the covered partofthe m om entum range m ore + ’sare
produced than   ’s.The  /+ ratio increaseswith increasing beam m om entum and,depending on the
beam m om entum ,a changeofthesign ofthe slopeoftheratio asa function ofsecondary m om entum is
visiblein thep{C data.Thelatterfeatureisnotpresentin thep{Cu,p{Sn and p{Ta[12]data.Theratio
iscloserto unity fortheheaviertargetnucleiand a sm allervariation with beam m om entum isobserved.
The dependence ofthe integrated pion yields on the atom ic num ber A is shown in Fig.7 com bining
the resultswith the p{Ta data (Ref.[12])taken with the sam e apparatusand analysed using the sam e
m ethods. The + yields integrated overthe region 0:350 rad   < 1:550 rad and 100 M eV=c  p <
700 M eV=c are shown in the left paneland the   data integrated over the sam e region in the right
panelforfourdierentbeam m om enta.O ne observesa sm ooth behaviourofthe integrated yields.The
A-dependence isslightly dierentfor  and + production,the lattersaturating earlier,especially at
lowerbeam m om enta.
4.1 System atic errors
The uncertaintiesarereported in som edetailin Table 2 forthe carbon targetdata and sum m arized for
thecopperand tin targetdata in Table3.O neobservesthatonly forthe3 G eV=cbeam isthestatistical
errorsim ilarin m agnitudeto thesystem aticerror,whilethestatisticalerrorisnegligibleforthe8 G eV=c
and 12 G eV=c beam s. The statisticalerroris calculated by errorpropagation aspartofthe unfolding
procedure. It takesinto accountthat the unfolding m atrix is obtained from the data them selves4 and
hence contributes also to the statisticalerror. This procedure alm ostdoublesthe statisticalerror,but
4The m igration m atrix iscalculated withoutpriorknowledge ofthe cross-sections,while the unfolding procedure deter-
m ined the unfolding m atrix from the m igration m atrix and the distributions found in the data.
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Figure 2: Double-dierentialcross-sectionsfor + production in p{C,p{Cu and p{Sn interactions as
a function ofm om entum displayed in dierentangularbins(shown in m rad in the panels). The results
are given for four incident beam m om enta (lled triangles: 3 G eV=c;open triangles: 5 G eV=c;lled
rectangles: 8 G eV=c;open circles: 12 G eV=c). The errorbars representthe com bination ofstatistical
and system atic uncertainties.
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Figure 3: Double-dierentialcross-sectionsfor   production in p{C,p{Cu and p{Sn interactions as
a function ofm om entum displayed in dierentangularbins(shown in m rad in the panels). The results
are given for four incident beam m om enta (lled triangles: 3 G eV=c;open triangles: 5 G eV=c;lled
rectangles: 8 G eV=c;open circles: 12 G eV=c). The errorbars representthe com bination ofstatistical
and system atic uncertainties.
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Figure4: Double-dierentialcross-sectionsfor+ and   production in p{C,p{Cu and p{Sn interactions
asafunction ofm om entum averaged overtheangularregion covered by thisexperim ent(shown in m rad).
Theleftpanelofeach pairshowsforward production (350 m rad   < 1550 m rad),whiletherightpanel
ofeach pairshowsbackward production (1550 m rad   < 2150 m rad). The resultsare given forfour
incidentbeam m om enta (lled triangles:3 G eV=c;open triangles:5 G eV=c;lled rectangles:8 G eV=c;
open circles: 12 G eV=c). The error bars obtained after sum m ing the bins ofthe double-dierential
cross-sectionstakeinto accountthe correlationsofthe statisticaland system atic uncertainties.
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Figure5: Left:Thedependenceon thebeam m om entum ofthepion production yieldsin p{C,p{Cu,p{
Sn,p{Ta interactionsinteractionsintegrated overtheforward angularregion (0:350rad   < 1:550rad)
and m om entum (100 M eV=c  p < 700 M eV=c). Right: The dependence on the beam m om entum of
the pion production yieldsintegrated overthe region (0:350 rad   < 0:950 rad and 250 M eV=c p <
500 M eV=c) with the sam e m eaning ofthe sym bols. The results are given in arbitrary units,with a
consistentscalebetween theleftand rightpanel.Although theunitsareindicated as\arbitrary",forthe
largestregion (leftpanel),the yield isexpressed asd2=dpd
 in m b/(G eV=csr).Forthe sm allerregion
(leftpanel)the sam e norm alization ischosen,butnow scaled with the relativebin size to show visually
the correctratio ofnum berofpionsproduced in thiskinem aticalregion with respectto the yield in the
largerkinem aticalregion.Data pointsfordierenttargetnucleiand equalm om enta areslightly shifted
horizontally with respectto each otherto increasethe visibility.
avoidsan im portantsystem atic errorwhich would otherwise be introduced by assum ing a cross-section
m odela priorito calculatethe corrections.
Thelargestsystem aticerrorcorrespondsto the uncertainty in the absolutem om entum scale,which was
estim ated to bearound 3% using elasticscattering(seedetailed discussion in [12]).Itisdicultto better
constrain the absolute m om entum scale,since it depends on the knowledge ofthe beam m om entum
(known to 1% )and them easurem entoftheforward scattering anglein theelasticscattering interaction.
Atlow m om entum in therelatively sm allangleforward direction theuncertainty in thesubtraction ofthe
electron and positron background due to 0 production isdom inant. Thisuncertainty issplitbetween
thevariation in theshapeofthe0 spectrum and thenorm alization using therecognized electrons.The
assum ption ism adethatthe0 spectrum issim ilarto thespectrum ofcharged pions.Initial  and +
spectra areobtained in an analysiswithout0 subtraction.The  spectra arethen used in theM C for
the 0 distributions.A fullsim ulation ofthe production and decay into ’swith subsequentconversion
in the detectorm aterialsisused to predictthe background electron and positron tracks. In the region
below 120 M eV=c a large fraction ofthe electrons can be unam biguously identied. These tracks are
used asrelativenorm alization between data and M C.Therem aining background isthen estim ated from
the distributions ofthe sim ulated electron and positron tracks which are accepted as pion trackswith
the sam e criteria as used to select the data. These norm alized distributions are subtracted from the
data before the unfolding procedure isapplied. Uncertaintiesin the assum ption ofthe 0 spectrum are
taken intoaccountby an alternativeassum ption thattheirspectrum followstheaverageofthe  and +
distribution.An additionalsystem aticerrorof10% isassigned to thenorm alization ofthe0 subtraction
using the identied electronsand positrons.
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Figure 6: The ratio ofthe dierentialcross-sections for   and + production in p{C,p{Cu,p{Sn
and p{Ta interactionsasa function ofsecondary m om entum integrated overthe forward angularregion
(shown in m rad).Theresultsaregiven forfourincidentbeam m om enta (lled triangles:3 G eV=c;open
triangles:5 G eV=c;lled rectangles:8 G eV=c;open circles:12 G eV=c).
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Figure 7: The dependence on the atom ic num berA ofthe pion production yieldsin p{C,p{Cu,p{Sn,
p{Tainteractionsinteractionsintegrated overtheforward angularregion (0:350rad   < 1:550rad)and
m om entum (100 M eV=c p < 700 M eV=c). The resultsare given in arbitrary units,with a consistent
scalebetween the leftand rightpanel.Theverticalscaleused in thisgureisconsistentwith the onein
Fig.5.
Thetargetregion denition and theuncertainty in thePID eciency and background from tertiariesare
ofsim ilarsize and are notnegligible. Relatively sm allerrorsare introduced by the uncertaintiesin the
absorption correction,absoluteknowledgeofthe angularand the m om entum resolution.The correction
fortertiaries(particlesproduced in secondary interactions)isrelatively largeatlow m om enta and large
angles.Asexpected,thisregion ism ostaected by thiscom ponent.
As already m entioned above,the overallnorm alization has an uncertainty of2% ,and is not reported
in the table. It is m ainly due to the uncertainty in the eciency that beam protons counted in the
norm alization actually hitthetarget,with sm allercom ponentsfrom thetargetdensity and beam particle
counting procedure.
4.2 C om parisons w ith earlier data
Very few pion production data setsareavailablein theliteratureforp{C,p{Cu and p{Sn interactionsin
thisenergy region.O urdata can be com pared with resultsfrom Ref.[24]and [25]where m easurem ents
of  production are reported in 4.2 G eV=c and 10 G eV=c p{C interactions,respectively. The total
num berof  observed in the above referencesisabout1300 (5650)in the 4.2(10)G eV=c data. In the
papers cited above no tables ofthe double dierentialcross-sectionswere provided,the m easurem ents
being given in param etrized and graphicalform only.TheauthorsofRef.[24]and [25]givetheresultsas






,whereE and p aretheenergy and m om entum
oftheproduced particle,respectively,and A theatom icnum berofthetargetnucleus5.Unfortunately,no
absolutenorm alizationisgivennum erically.Toprovideacom parisonwith thesedata,theparam etrization
5their spectra are param etrized in each angular bin with a function ofthe form f
  
= c exp (  T=T0),where T is the
kinetic energy ofthe produced particle and T0 isgiven by T0 = T
0
=(1   cos).Forthe 4.2 G eV =c data the values ofthe
param eters are T 0 = (0:089  0:006) G eV =c and  = 0:77  0:04 and T 0 = (0:100  0:002) G eV =c and  = 0:81  0:02 for
the 10 G eV =c data.
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Table 2:Contributionsto the experim entaluncertaintiesforthe thin carbon targetdata.The num bers
representtheuncertainty in percentofthecross-section integrated overtheangleand m om entum region
indicated.The overallnorm alization hasan uncertainty of2% ,and isnotreported in the table.
M om entum range (M eV =c) 100 { 300 300 { 500 500 { 700
A ngle range: from (rad) 0.35{ 0.95{ 1.55{ 0.35{ 0.95{ 1.55{ 0.35{ 0.95{
to (rad) 0.95 1.55 2.15 0.95 1.55 2.15 0.95 1.55
Error source 3 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.0 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.5
Tertiaries 2.9 2.2 1.3 2.6 2.2 0.9 0.4 0.0
Targetregion cut 2.3 0.6 0.4 1.2 0.6 0.6 1.1 0.3
Eciency 1.5 1.8 1.5 1.4 2.4 2.6 1.7 2.8
Shape of
0
8.1 2.1 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
1.5 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.1 0.1 0.0 1.2 1.0 0.6 5.7 5.0
M om entum resolution 2.0 0.3 1.0 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.9
M om entum scale 6.7 2.8 0.5 1.3 6.5 10.0 7.4 15.0
Angle bias 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.0 1.5 1.6 0.9 2.7
Totalsystem atics 11.6 4.6 2.6 3.6 7.5 10.5 9.6 16.4
Statistics 4.5 3.8 4.9 3.5 5.9 16.0 4.7 13.0
5 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.0 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.6
Tertiaries 2.8 1.9 0.9 2.5 2.2 1.5 0.3 0.3
Targetregion cut 1.7 0.9 0.8 2.1 0.1 0.4 1.1 1.0
Eciency 1.7 2.1 1.7 1.2 2.1 3.0 1.2 2.5
Shape of
0
6.8 1.4 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
2.0 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.7 0.8 5.2 4.6
M om entum resolution 2.4 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.5
M om entum scale 7.2 3.2 1.4 1.4 3.4 6.9 3.3 9.8
Angle bias 0.8 0.3 0.4 0.2 1.4 1.0 1.1 2.0
Totalsystem atics 11.0 4.7 2.7 3.9 4.8 7.8 6.5 11.4
Statistics 2.2 1.8 2.3 1.4 2.2 4.5 1.7 3.5
8 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.7
Tertiaries 2.8 1.8 0.5 2.5 2.1 1.4 0.5 0.4
Targetregion cut 4.1 2.7 1.8 3.6 1.3 1.0 2.5 1.9
Eciency 1.5 2.1 1.4 1.1 1.8 2.3 1.2 2.1
Shape of
0
4.6 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
2.2 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.0 0.0 0.1 1.0 0.6 0.5 5.2 4.2
M om entum resolution 2.5 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.8 0.2
M om entum scale 7.5 3.3 1.8 2.1 2.1 6.0 2.9 9.9
Angle bias 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.4 1.1 1.3 0.9 2.0
Totalsystem atics 10.8 5.2 3.1 5.1 3.9 6.8 6.7 11.3
Statistics 1.7 1.4 1.8 1.1 1.7 3.2 1.2 2.5
12 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.0 0.6 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.6
Tertiaries 1.6 1.2 0.1 1.8 1.3 0.7 0.2 0.8
Targetregion cut 3.8 1.9 1.4 2.4 1.0 0.0 1.6 0.3
Eciency 1.4 1.9 1.4 1.1 1.7 2.4 1.0 2.1
Shape of
0
4.6 0.9 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1
Norm alization of
0
2.8 0.8 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Particle ID 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.1 0.7 0.4 5.2 4.4
M om entum resolution 2.6 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.1
M om entum scale 7.7 3.8 1.9 2.4 2.4 6.1 3.4 9.7
Angle bias 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.4 0.9 1.0 1.9
Totalsystem atics 10.7 5.1 2.9 4.3 3.8 6.7 6.6 11.1
Statistics 1.6 1.4 1.7 1.0 1.5 2.9 1.1 2.2
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Table 3: Sum m ary ofexperim entaluncertainties for the copper (tin) analysis. The num bers represent
theuncertainty in percentofthecross-section integrated overtheangleand m om entum region indicated.
The overallnorm alization hasan uncertainty of2% ,and isnotreported in the table.
p (G eV =c) 0.1 { 0.3 0.3 { 0.5 0.5 { 0.7
A ngle 350{ 950{ 1550{ 350{ 950{ 1550{ 350{ 950{
(m rad) 950 1550 2150 950 1550 2150 950 1550
3 G eV =c
Totalsyst. 10.7 (13.7) 7.8 (6.2) 6.2(4.6) 3.5 (3.4) 7.3 (6.3) 9.3 (11.7) 10.0 (7.7) 12.8 (12.4)
Statistics 5.1 (4.9) 4.4 (4.1) 5.2 (5.0) 4.0 (4.3) 6.1 (6.5) 15.1 (14.1) 5.3 (5.6) 12.4 (12.0)
5 G eV =c
Totalsyst. 10.5 (9.7) 7.9 (6.0) 6.8 (5.0) 3.6 (3.5) 5.3 (4.8) 6.5 (7.0) 7.0 (7.2) 12.6 (13.1)
Statistics 2.2 (2.1) 2.0 (1.8) 2.5 (2.2) 1.7 (1.7) 2.4 (2.4) 4.4 (4.3) 2.0 (2.1) 3.7 (3.6)
8 G eV =c
Totalsyst. 10.4 (9.3) 7.6 (6.4) 6.8 (4.9) 4.1 (3.6) 4.3 (4.9) 5.8 (7.0) 6.5 (6.9) 10.2 (10.7)
Statistics 1.4 (1.3) 1.3 (1.2) 1.6 (1.4) 1.0 (1.0) 1.4 (1.4) 2.6 (2.5) 1.2 (1.2) 2.1 (2.1)
12 G eV =c
Totalsyst. 10.6 (9.9) 7.9 (6.5) 7.0 (5.7) 3.6 (3.5) 4.1 (4.6) 6.1 (6.8) 6.6 (6.5) 11.3 (10.7)
Statistics 1.7 (1.6) 1.7 (1.5) 2.1 (1.9) 1.3 (1.2) 1.9 (1.8) 3.5 (3.3) 1.4 (1.4) 2.7 (2.5)
was integrated over the angular bins used in our analysis and with an arbitrary overallnorm alization
overlaid to our results. W e com pare the 4.2 G eV=c param etrization of Ref.[24]with our 5 G eV=c
data and the Ref.[25]param etrization with our12 G eV=cdata.In the com parison with the 4.2 G eV=c
param etrizationthenorm alizationcisasim pleconstant,whileforthe10G eV=cparam etrizationasm ooth
-dependence consistent with a graphicalanalysis ofRef.[25]was used. Thus only the com parison of
the slopeswith secondary m om entum can be considered signicant. Since the 8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c
p{C resultsare very sim ilar,the lack ofdata with an exactly equalbeam m om entum doesnotplay an
im portantrole.Theresultsofthiscom parison areshown in Fig.8.Theshaded band givestheexcursion
ofthe param etrization due to the errorin the slope param eters( 2)with an additionalassum ed 10%
erroron theabsolutescale.Thelatteradditionalerrortakesinto accountthefactthattheerrorson the
slopestted to the individualangularbins in the cited data are atleasta factoroftwo largerthan in
the exponentialslope obtained from theirglobalparam etrization. The agreem entofourdata with the
sim ple param etrization isgood. To judge the quality ofthe com parison,one should keep in m ind that
thestatisticsofRef.[24]and [25]ism uch sm aller(1300   and 5650   ,respectively)than thestatistics
ofthe   sam plesin our5 G eV=cand 12 G eV=cdata (18,000 and 43,000   ,respectively).The errors
on theslopestted to theindividualangularbinsin thecited data areatleasta factoroftwo largerthan
in theexponentialslopeobtained from theirglobalparam etrization.Thebandsin thegureextend over
the region wheredata from Ref.[24]and Ref.[25]areavailable.
O ur p{C and p{Cu data can also be com pared with + and   production m easurem ents taken with
12 G eV=cincidentprotonsfrom Ref.[26].Thesedata weretaken with a m agneticspectrom eterand only
m easurem entsat90 degreesfrom theinitialproton direction areavailable.Thestatisticalpoint{to{point
errorsarequoted to be3% ,whilethe overallnorm alization hasa 30% uncertainty due to theknowledge
oftheacceptance.In Fig.9 theirp{C data areshown togetherwith thep{C data reported in thispaper.
Thelled boxesshow thedata directly from Ref.[26],whiletheopen boxesarescaled with a factor0.72.
Thisfactorwasdened by scaling the averageofthe   and + data from Ref.[26]at179 M eV=c and
242 M eV=c to the HARP data averaged overthe sam e region. The scale factoriswithin one standard
deviation ofthesystem aticnorm alization uncertainty ofRef.[26].Thelatterdata setcom pareswellwith
thedata described in thispaper(lled circles)in theangularregion 1.35 rad   < 1.55 rad atthesam e
proton beam m om entum .
In Fig.10 the p{Cu data ofRef.[26]are shown togetherwith the p{Cu resultsreported in thispaper.
The lled boxes show the data directly from Ref.[26],while the open boxes are scaled with a factor
0.91. Thisfactorwasdened in a sim ilarprocedure asdescribed forthe p{C data. The scale factoris
very close to unity and wellwithin one standard deviation ofthe system atic norm alization uncertainty
ofRef.[26].Likeforthep{C data,thefullerrorbarsincluding the30% scaleuncertainty ofRef.[26]are
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Figure8: Com parison oftheHARP p{C resultswith data from Ref.[24]and [25].Theleftpanelshows
thecom parison oftheparam etrization ofthe4.2 G eV=cdata ofRef.[24]with the5 G eV=cdata reported
here;the rightpanelshowsthe com parison ofthe 10 G eV=c param etrization of[25]with the 12 G eV=c
data. The absolute norm alization ofthe param etrization was xed to the data in both cases. The
band showsthe rangeallowed by varying the slopeparam etersgiven by [24]and [25]with two standard
deviation and a10% variation on theabsolutescale.Theangularrangesareshown in m rad in thepanels.
drawn,forthe scaled data only theirquoted statisticalerrorof3% isshown.The agreem entofthe two
data setsisexcellent. The factthatthe two scale factorsare dierentm ay be due to the factthatthe
scaleuncertainty in Ref.[26]holdsseparately fordata setstaken with dierenttargetnuclei.
Availabledata at12.3 G eV/cfrom theE910 experim ent[27]arein reasonableagreem entwith ourp{Cu
resultsasshown in Fig.11. In orderto take into accountthe dierentangularbinningswhich prevent
a directcom parison,a Sanford-W ang param etrization istted to ourdata. The tisperform ed to the
data redened asd2=dpd
 :An area between two param etrizationsisdened which containsourdata
pointsasshown in Fig.11 (top panels).Itisvisiblethattheparam etrization isnota perfectdescription
to our data. Therefore,we dene a band of 15% around the best t which contains alm ost allthe
HARP data points. The sam e param etrizationsare then displayed in the binning ofE910. W hile the
shape ofthe distributions are sim ilar for both + and   in HARP and E910 data sets,the absolute
norm alizationsdisagree by 5% {10% .Forthe individualdata setsthe system atic errorsare between 5%
and 10% depending on the range ofsecondary m om entum . Since these errors are correlated between
bins, the discrepancy in the + and   data separately are ofthe order ofone standard deviation.
However,theeectsareoppositein + and   ,giving a 15% dierencein the+ /  ratio between two
experim entswhich isoftheorderoftwostandard deviations.Thiseectm ay pointtoan underestim ation
ofsystem atic eects on the absolute norm alization in one ofthe experim ents or in the PID eciency.
Part ofthe dierence is also due to an im perfect param etrization ofour data sam ple. O wing to the
sym m etry oftheHARP TPC,including itstriggercounter,wedo notexpecta largesystem aticerrorin
the HARP data between + and   production cross-sections.
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Figure9: Com parison oftheHARP resultswith + and   production data at90degreesfrom Ref.[26]
taken with 12G eV=cprotons.Theleftpanelshowsthecom parison ofthe+ production data ofRef.[26]
with the data reported here;the rightpanelshowsthe com parison with the   production data. The
sm allerlled boxesshow the data directly from Ref.[26],while the open boxesare scaled asexplained
in thetext.Thelatterdata setcom pareswellwith thedata described in thispaper(lled circles)in the
angularregion 1.35 rad   < 1.55 rad.
5 Sum m ary and C onclusions
An analysisofthe production ofpionsatlargeangleswith respectto the beam direction forprotonsof
3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c im pinging on thin (5% interaction length) carbon,copper
and tin targets is described. The secondary pion yield is m easured in a large angular and m om entum
rangeand double-dierentialcross-sectionsareobtained.A detailed errorestim ation hasbeen discussed.
Resultson the dependence ofpion production on the targetatom icnum berA arealso presented.
The use ofa single detectorfora rangeofbeam m om enta m akesitpossible to m easurethe dependence
ofthe pion yield on the secondary particle m om entum and em ission angle with high precision.The A
dependence ofthe cross-section can be studied using the com bination ofthe presentdata with the data
obtained with tantalum [12].
Very few pion production m easurem ents in this energy range are reported in the literature. The only
com parable results found in the literature agrees with the analysis described in this paper. Hadronic
production m odelsdescribingthisenergy rangecan now becom pared with ournew resultsand,ifneeded,
im proved.Data taken with dierenttargetm aterialsand beam m om enta willbepresented in subsequent
papers.
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Figure10: Com parison oftheHARP data with + and   production data at90 degreesfrom Ref.[26]
taken with 12G eV=cprotons.Theleftpanelshowsthecom parison ofthe+ production data ofRef.[26]
with the data reported here;the rightpanelshowsthe com parison with the   production data. The
sm allerlled boxesshow the data directly from Ref.[26],while the open boxesare scaled asexplained
in thetext.Thelatterdata setcom pareswellwith thedata described in thispaper(lled circles)in the
angularregion 1.35 rad   < 1.55 rad.
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Figure 11: Com parison ofthe HARP data with + and   production data from Ref.[27]taken with
12.3 G eV=cprotons.The top panelsshow a param etrization ofthe + (left)and   (right)production
data described in thispaper.Thedata havebeen norm alized to representd2=dpd
 :Theshaded band
representstheareabetween twoparam etrization which contain thedata points.Thebottom panelsshow
the com parison ofthe sam e param etrization,now binned according to the E910 data. The bottom left
(right)panelshowsthe+ (  )production data ofRef.[27].Theangularregionsareindicated in m rad
in the upperright-hand cornerofeach plot.
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A C ross-section data
Table 4:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential+ production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
+
=(dpd) for carbon. Each row refers to a dierent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,
where p and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue aswellasthe
square-rootofthe diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.10 0.15 0.0390.032 0.060.04 0.110.05 0.120.05
0.15 0.20 0.0680.024 0.1160.028 0.1380.026 0.1370.028
0.20 0.25 0.1160.022 0.1650.021 0.1790.019 0.2090.023
0.25 0.30 0.1250.019 0.2230.023 0.2570.026 0.2650.022
0.30 0.35 0.1580.019 0.2580.021 0.2860.023 0.3200.032
0.35 0.40 0.1500.020 0.2670.018 0.3100.028 0.3510.016
0.40 0.45 0.1980.021 0.2700.015 0.3320.019 0.3250.023
0.45 0.50 0.1850.019 0.2590.013 0.3290.020 0.3680.024
0.50 0.60 0.1550.016 0.2560.015 0.3320.024 0.3470.020
0.60 0.70 0.1170.019 0.2390.022 0.3010.027 0.3140.031
0.70 0.80 0.0720.016 0.1720.028 0.250.04 0.250.04
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.1120.034 0.0780.027 0.0980.026 0.0860.027
0.15 0.20 0.1370.022 0.1680.019 0.1720.017 0.1610.017
0.20 0.25 0.1980.027 0.2280.019 0.2530.022 0.2510.024
0.25 0.30 0.2310.025 0.2540.021 0.2790.022 0.2640.017
0.30 0.35 0.2300.022 0.2520.017 0.2860.022 0.3150.029
0.35 0.40 0.1980.019 0.2680.019 0.2840.020 0.3040.014
0.40 0.45 0.1850.017 0.2300.013 0.2610.016 0.2870.013
0.45 0.50 0.1820.018 0.1980.011 0.2470.015 0.2700.013
0.50 0.60 0.1180.017 0.1560.012 0.2080.013 0.2260.014
0.60 0.70 0.0660.012 0.1090.013 0.1590.018 0.1770.018
0.70 0.80 0.0360.009 0.0690.012 0.1120.021 0.1190.021
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.1090.023 0.0990.020 0.1140.018 0.1060.019
0.15 0.20 0.1680.024 0.2210.019 0.2070.018 0.2040.017
0.20 0.25 0.2000.023 0.2350.017 0.2390.015 0.2680.019
0.25 0.30 0.1890.020 0.2190.014 0.2440.018 0.2500.018
0.30 0.35 0.2020.021 0.2010.014 0.2390.014 0.2380.013
0.35 0.40 0.1560.018 0.1660.009 0.2040.012 0.2330.012
0.40 0.45 0.1050.013 0.1540.008 0.1750.009 0.2100.010
0.45 0.50 0.0750.010 0.1350.008 0.1480.008 0.1700.010
0.50 0.60 0.0500.008 0.0940.010 0.1140.009 0.1260.010
0.60 0.70 0.0280.006 0.0520.009 0.0730.010 0.0730.012
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.1300.025 0.1270.019 0.1260.018 0.1260.017
0.15 0.20 0.2160.025 0.1940.015 0.2080.015 0.2200.019
0.20 0.25 0.1970.021 0.2010.012 0.2360.018 0.2250.012
0.25 0.30 0.1540.018 0.1680.011 0.2030.014 0.2050.011
0.30 0.35 0.1100.014 0.1490.009 0.1590.009 0.1640.008
0.35 0.40 0.0780.010 0.1220.008 0.1330.007 0.1460.007
0.40 0.45 0.0590.010 0.0890.007 0.1070.006 0.1170.007
0.45 0.50 0.0330.008 0.0680.007 0.0810.006 0.0900.007
0.50 0.60 0.0160.004 0.0430.005 0.0550.006 0.0540.006
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.1270.023 0.1430.018 0.1430.021 0.1320.018
0.15 0.20 0.1840.022 0.1970.015 0.2000.012 0.2090.014
0.20 0.25 0.1800.020 0.1770.011 0.2030.011 0.1770.010
0.25 0.30 0.1020.013 0.1280.009 0.1390.010 0.1540.009
0.30 0.35 0.0840.012 0.1060.007 0.1110.007 0.1080.006
0.35 0.40 0.0470.008 0.0710.006 0.0860.006 0.0850.005
0.40 0.45 0.0280.006 0.0440.006 0.0610.005 0.0650.004
0.45 0.50 0.0210.005 0.0280.004 0.0450.004 0.0480.005
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.1530.024 0.1350.018 0.1290.016 0.1340.017
0.15 0.20 0.1700.022 0.1790.013 0.1840.014 0.1790.013
0.20 0.25 0.1490.019 0.1450.010 0.1440.010 0.1410.008
0.25 0.30 0.0950.013 0.1140.010 0.1000.007 0.1230.008
0.30 0.35 0.0450.011 0.0660.007 0.0750.005 0.0850.006
0.35 0.40 0.0220.005 0.0400.004 0.0550.004 0.0540.005
0.40 0.45 0.0220.008 0.0270.003 0.0390.004 0.0350.004
0.45 0.50 0.0090.004 0.0170.003 0.0240.003 0.0230.003
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.1370.022 0.1240.016 0.1230.016 0.1250.015
0.15 0.20 0.1820.023 0.1460.011 0.1570.011 0.1660.010
0.20 0.25 0.0880.019 0.1050.008 0.1200.008 0.1110.008
0.25 0.30 0.0560.010 0.0730.008 0.0700.007 0.0780.006
0.30 0.35 0.0330.008 0.0440.004 0.0450.004 0.0570.004
0.35 0.40 0.0150.004 0.0260.004 0.0310.003 0.0450.005
0.40 0.45 0.0100.003 0.0150.003 0.0220.003 0.0240.004
0.45 0.50 0.0060.003 0.0080.002 0.0120.002 0.0120.002
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.1420.023 0.1200.014 0.1110.015 0.1140.015
0.15 0.20 0.1140.016 0.1310.009 0.1410.009 0.1310.008
0.20 0.25 0.0930.014 0.0880.008 0.0880.008 0.0940.006
0.25 0.30 0.0350.010 0.0450.005 0.0520.004 0.0530.006
0.30 0.35 0.0130.005 0.0260.004 0.0340.004 0.0390.003
0.35 0.40 0.0050.003 0.0140.003 0.0180.003 0.0250.004
0.40 0.45 0.0030.002 0.0060.002 0.0100.002 0.0120.003
0.45 0.50 0.0020.002 0.0030.001 0.0060.001 0.0060.002
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.0730.015 0.0870.012 0.1100.013 0.0950.012
0.15 0.20 0.0960.016 0.0940.008 0.1060.008 0.1080.008
0.20 0.25 0.0590.012 0.0590.006 0.0570.005 0.0630.006
0.25 0.30 0.0260.009 0.0270.004 0.0360.004 0.0320.004
0.30 0.35 0.0120.005 0.0170.002 0.0230.002 0.0160.002
0.35 0.40 0.0040.003 0.0140.002 0.0140.002 0.0110.002
0.40 0.45 0.0030.003 0.0050.002 0.0060.002 0.0070.001
0.45 0.50 0.0020.002 0.0020.001 0.0020.001 0.0040.001
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Table 5:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential  production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
 
=(dpd) for carbon. Each row refers to a dierent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,
where p and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue aswellasthe
square-rootofthe diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.10 0.15 0.0150.020 0.080.04 0.130.06 0.100.05
0.15 0.20 0.0360.023 0.0760.025 0.1130.025 0.1150.028
0.20 0.25 0.0530.020 0.1090.018 0.1620.023 0.1720.029
0.25 0.30 0.0660.015 0.1300.016 0.1790.017 0.2200.020
0.30 0.35 0.0660.014 0.1330.013 0.2040.019 0.2290.016
0.35 0.40 0.0690.014 0.1460.013 0.1930.013 0.2160.012
0.40 0.45 0.0820.012 0.1260.009 0.1930.014 0.2120.014
0.45 0.50 0.0780.012 0.1130.007 0.1770.011 0.2230.012
0.50 0.60 0.0450.008 0.1200.008 0.1860.012 0.2220.012
0.60 0.70 0.0500.009 0.1180.010 0.1760.015 0.2120.017
0.70 0.80 0.0520.010 0.1000.011 0.1520.017 0.1940.020
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.0400.026 0.0490.022 0.0530.024 0.0900.030
0.15 0.20 0.0700.018 0.0950.019 0.1400.019 0.1430.017
0.20 0.25 0.0890.017 0.1360.014 0.1660.017 0.1770.015
0.25 0.30 0.0720.013 0.1470.012 0.1870.013 0.2110.017
0.30 0.35 0.0980.016 0.1280.009 0.1660.012 0.2060.012
0.35 0.40 0.0810.013 0.1310.011 0.1700.010 0.1840.009
0.40 0.45 0.0770.011 0.1110.009 0.1650.009 0.1810.009
0.45 0.50 0.0720.010 0.0890.006 0.1580.009 0.1780.009
0.50 0.60 0.0490.008 0.0970.006 0.1450.009 0.1640.009
0.60 0.70 0.0350.007 0.0810.008 0.1190.010 0.1330.012
0.70 0.80 0.0290.007 0.0570.010 0.0990.013 0.1040.014
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.0480.018 0.0630.016 0.0760.016 0.0870.017
0.15 0.20 0.0640.015 0.1240.014 0.1750.018 0.1870.019
0.20 0.25 0.0650.014 0.1250.011 0.1840.015 0.1870.012
0.25 0.30 0.0870.014 0.1240.011 0.1770.011 0.1800.013
0.30 0.35 0.0620.010 0.1190.009 0.1480.009 0.1730.009
0.35 0.40 0.0650.011 0.1100.008 0.1410.010 0.1420.007
0.40 0.45 0.0490.007 0.0930.007 0.1280.007 0.1320.006
0.45 0.50 0.0490.008 0.0700.006 0.1070.007 0.1190.005
0.50 0.60 0.0380.007 0.0660.004 0.0870.005 0.1010.006
0.60 0.70 0.0180.006 0.0550.006 0.0740.007 0.0740.007
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.0380.013 0.0680.012 0.0940.016 0.1010.013
0.15 0.20 0.0710.014 0.1290.011 0.1410.010 0.1380.014
0.20 0.25 0.0740.013 0.1300.011 0.1370.012 0.1670.012
0.25 0.30 0.0940.014 0.1160.008 0.1340.009 0.1520.009
0.30 0.35 0.0570.011 0.0930.006 0.1260.010 0.1290.007
0.35 0.40 0.0420.007 0.0790.005 0.0950.006 0.0990.006
0.40 0.45 0.0350.007 0.0650.004 0.0780.004 0.0840.004
0.45 0.50 0.0260.006 0.0530.004 0.0690.004 0.0770.004
0.50 0.60 0.0140.004 0.0390.004 0.0510.004 0.0610.004
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.0610.015 0.0700.010 0.1030.012 0.1060.013
0.15 0.20 0.1240.019 0.1250.013 0.1390.010 0.1580.011
0.20 0.25 0.0700.012 0.1210.009 0.1350.010 0.1350.008
0.25 0.30 0.0560.011 0.0890.007 0.1110.008 0.1190.007
0.30 0.35 0.0360.010 0.0730.006 0.0820.005 0.0990.005
0.35 0.40 0.0160.004 0.0570.005 0.0680.004 0.0780.004
0.40 0.45 0.0130.004 0.0370.004 0.0560.004 0.0590.004
0.45 0.50 0.0090.003 0.0270.003 0.0430.004 0.0500.004
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.0460.013 0.0710.009 0.0950.011 0.1080.013
0.15 0.20 0.0930.016 0.1050.010 0.1290.012 0.1340.010
0.20 0.25 0.0510.011 0.0930.008 0.1100.007 0.1160.007
0.25 0.30 0.0520.010 0.0780.007 0.0870.006 0.0790.005
0.30 0.35 0.0330.007 0.0450.005 0.0540.005 0.0650.004
0.35 0.40 0.0260.006 0.0320.003 0.0460.003 0.0480.004
0.40 0.45 0.0240.006 0.0240.003 0.0370.003 0.0320.003
0.45 0.50 0.0150.005 0.0180.002 0.0260.003 0.0260.002
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.0770.016 0.0750.012 0.0950.012 0.0900.011
0.15 0.20 0.0940.016 0.1170.010 0.1170.008 0.1270.009
0.20 0.25 0.0450.010 0.0650.006 0.0770.005 0.0870.007
0.25 0.30 0.0220.007 0.0570.006 0.0610.005 0.0610.005
0.30 0.35 0.0100.004 0.0360.004 0.0480.004 0.0430.004
0.35 0.40 0.0060.003 0.0280.003 0.0380.003 0.0320.003
0.40 0.45 0.0080.004 0.0180.003 0.0260.003 0.0240.002
0.45 0.50 0.0070.004 0.0120.002 0.0170.003 0.0170.002
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.0770.016 0.0740.010 0.0870.011 0.0690.008
0.15 0.20 0.0820.015 0.0950.008 0.1010.007 0.1030.008
0.20 0.25 0.0250.007 0.0670.007 0.0690.006 0.0700.005
0.25 0.30 0.0210.007 0.0400.005 0.0460.005 0.0510.004
0.30 0.35 0.0130.005 0.0240.003 0.0260.003 0.0320.003
0.35 0.40 0.0110.006 0.0160.002 0.0200.002 0.0220.002
0.40 0.45 0.0030.003 0.0110.002 0.0180.002 0.0170.002
0.45 0.50 0.0010.001 0.0070.002 0.0130.002 0.0110.002
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.0400.010 0.0580.008 0.0660.007 0.0690.007
0.15 0.20 0.0710.014 0.0810.009 0.0810.008 0.0800.007
0.20 0.25 0.0480.012 0.0440.005 0.0640.005 0.0620.005
0.25 0.30 0.0120.006 0.0250.004 0.0380.004 0.0380.003
0.30 0.35 0.0030.002 0.0100.002 0.0250.003 0.0220.003
0.35 0.40 0.0020.002 0.0070.001 0.0140.002 0.0150.002
0.40 0.45 0.0020.002 0.0060.001 0.0080.002 0.0120.002
0.45 0.50 0.0030.003 0.0040.001 0.0050.001 0.0070.001
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Table 6:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential+ production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
+
=(dpd) for copper. Each row refers to a dierent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,
where p and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue aswellasthe
square-rootofthe diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.10 0.15 0.310.14 0.410.17 0.460.20 0.690.29
0.15 0.20 0.170.05 0.410.09 0.630.11 0.840.14
0.20 0.25 0.220.07 0.610.06 0.820.07 0.830.07
0.25 0.30 0.520.08 0.750.07 0.960.07 1.130.10
0.30 0.35 0.430.06 0.790.06 1.080.09 1.220.10
0.35 0.40 0.420.05 0.750.05 1.130.06 1.410.09
0.40 0.45 0.330.04 0.770.05 1.090.06 1.190.08
0.45 0.50 0.410.06 0.700.05 1.070.06 1.170.09
0.50 0.60 0.440.05 0.690.04 1.080.06 1.160.08
0.60 0.70 0.250.05 0.560.06 0.920.09 1.180.11
0.70 0.80 0.130.03 0.370.07 0.720.10 0.920.14
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.340.11 0.370.11 0.480.14 0.530.15
0.15 0.20 0.480.07 0.640.06 0.820.08 0.800.08
0.20 0.25 0.440.06 0.760.06 1.040.09 1.180.11
0.25 0.30 0.500.06 0.820.08 1.010.06 1.290.09
0.30 0.35 0.510.06 0.890.06 1.060.08 1.120.07
0.35 0.40 0.470.05 0.750.04 1.060.06 1.190.08
0.40 0.45 0.380.04 0.640.04 0.970.05 1.120.06
0.45 0.50 0.330.04 0.570.03 0.910.04 0.990.06
0.50 0.60 0.260.03 0.470.04 0.750.05 0.850.05
0.60 0.70 0.150.03 0.330.04 0.490.06 0.630.07
0.70 0.80 0.060.02 0.200.04 0.300.06 0.430.08
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.410.10 0.430.10 0.520.12 0.630.13
0.15 0.20 0.540.06 0.730.06 0.890.06 1.040.10
0.20 0.25 0.560.07 0.810.06 1.060.09 1.230.08
0.25 0.30 0.530.06 0.730.05 1.030.06 1.060.07
0.30 0.35 0.380.05 0.660.04 0.920.06 1.040.06
0.35 0.40 0.270.03 0.540.03 0.810.04 0.920.05
0.40 0.45 0.240.03 0.450.03 0.630.03 0.820.04
0.45 0.50 0.210.03 0.370.02 0.550.03 0.670.04
0.50 0.60 0.100.02 0.270.02 0.430.03 0.510.04
0.60 0.70 0.050.01 0.160.03 0.260.04 0.320.05
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.350.07 0.620.11 0.630.11 0.770.15
0.15 0.20 0.430.06 0.810.05 1.020.07 1.060.08
0.20 0.25 0.410.05 0.590.05 0.970.05 1.030.07
0.25 0.30 0.370.05 0.630.05 0.810.05 0.820.05
0.30 0.35 0.280.04 0.510.04 0.640.04 0.720.04
0.35 0.40 0.170.02 0.350.02 0.520.03 0.590.03
0.40 0.45 0.160.03 0.290.02 0.390.03 0.470.03
0.45 0.50 0.110.02 0.230.02 0.290.02 0.390.03
0.50 0.60 0.050.01 0.150.02 0.190.02 0.250.03
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.430.09 0.600.13 0.660.14 0.670.14
0.15 0.20 0.510.06 0.800.05 0.960.07 0.960.10
0.20 0.25 0.420.05 0.560.04 0.870.05 1.040.06
0.25 0.30 0.370.05 0.440.03 0.600.04 0.740.04
0.30 0.35 0.180.03 0.310.03 0.420.03 0.510.03
0.35 0.40 0.110.02 0.230.02 0.330.02 0.370.03
0.40 0.45 0.080.02 0.160.02 0.250.02 0.270.02
0.45 0.50 0.050.01 0.110.01 0.180.02 0.190.02
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.430.12 0.640.15 0.690.17 0.750.16
0.15 0.20 0.460.06 0.730.06 0.890.08 0.880.09
0.20 0.25 0.300.04 0.480.04 0.700.04 0.790.05
0.25 0.30 0.180.03 0.340.03 0.450.04 0.500.04
0.30 0.35 0.130.02 0.240.02 0.300.02 0.360.03
0.35 0.40 0.090.02 0.150.01 0.220.02 0.280.02
0.40 0.45 0.060.01 0.090.01 0.140.01 0.200.02
0.45 0.50 0.030.01 0.060.01 0.100.01 0.120.02
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.520.13 0.630.16 0.790.18 0.750.18
0.15 0.20 0.390.05 0.770.06 0.790.06 0.800.07
0.20 0.25 0.300.04 0.400.04 0.600.04 0.620.05
0.25 0.30 0.250.04 0.230.02 0.320.03 0.340.03
0.30 0.35 0.110.03 0.160.02 0.230.02 0.230.02
0.35 0.40 0.040.01 0.100.01 0.170.02 0.180.02
0.40 0.45 0.030.01 0.070.01 0.100.01 0.120.02
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.050.01 0.060.01 0.070.01
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.590.11 0.540.10 0.660.12 0.660.12
0.15 0.20 0.460.05 0.610.04 0.670.04 0.680.05
0.20 0.25 0.360.05 0.340.03 0.410.03 0.430.04
0.25 0.30 0.080.03 0.160.02 0.210.02 0.250.02
0.30 0.35 0.030.01 0.110.01 0.120.01 0.140.02
0.35 0.40 0.020.01 0.080.01 0.090.01 0.090.01
0.40 0.45 0.020.01 0.050.01 0.050.01 0.050.01
0.45 0.50 0.010.01 0.020.01 0.030.01 0.030.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.310.07 0.450.07 0.490.07 0.470.08
0.15 0.20 0.410.05 0.440.04 0.520.03 0.500.04
0.20 0.25 0.160.04 0.220.02 0.280.02 0.280.02
0.25 0.30 0.060.02 0.100.02 0.140.02 0.200.02
0.30 0.35 0.030.01 0.060.01 0.090.01 0.110.02
0.35 0.40 0.020.01 0.050.01 0.040.01 0.060.01
0.40 0.45 0.010.01 0.020.01 0.030.01 0.040.01
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.020.01
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Table 7:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential  production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
 
=(dpd) for copper. Each row refers to a dierent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,
where p and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue aswellasthe
square-rootofthe diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.10 0.15 0.190.11 0.450.19 0.540.23 0.550.27
0.15 0.20 0.120.07 0.440.09 0.610.11 0.810.15
0.20 0.25 0.190.05 0.480.06 0.760.08 0.960.09
0.25 0.30 0.200.06 0.490.05 0.800.06 0.940.07
0.30 0.35 0.250.05 0.450.04 0.780.05 0.920.07
0.35 0.40 0.160.03 0.430.04 0.760.04 0.890.06
0.40 0.45 0.130.02 0.400.03 0.720.04 0.790.04
0.45 0.50 0.210.05 0.410.03 0.700.04 0.790.05
0.50 0.60 0.170.03 0.410.03 0.700.04 0.790.05
0.60 0.70 0.110.02 0.320.03 0.640.05 0.690.06
0.70 0.80 0.100.02 0.250.03 0.530.07 0.630.08
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.260.09 0.430.13 0.490.15 0.560.19
0.15 0.20 0.210.06 0.530.08 0.700.08 0.920.09
0.20 0.25 0.430.07 0.590.06 0.790.06 1.020.09
0.25 0.30 0.210.04 0.620.05 0.840.07 0.980.09
0.30 0.35 0.220.03 0.520.04 0.780.04 0.860.04
0.35 0.40 0.250.04 0.440.03 0.670.03 0.810.05
0.40 0.45 0.180.03 0.430.03 0.650.04 0.810.04
0.45 0.50 0.130.02 0.390.03 0.600.03 0.790.04
0.50 0.60 0.140.02 0.280.02 0.540.03 0.650.05
0.60 0.70 0.090.02 0.220.02 0.440.04 0.520.04
0.70 0.80 0.060.02 0.180.02 0.340.05 0.460.05
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.240.07 0.470.10 0.540.13 0.550.15
0.15 0.20 0.210.04 0.630.06 0.830.07 0.880.07
0.20 0.25 0.210.04 0.520.04 0.790.05 0.930.07
0.25 0.30 0.210.04 0.490.03 0.700.04 0.850.06
0.30 0.35 0.230.04 0.400.03 0.650.04 0.830.06
0.35 0.40 0.230.03 0.340.02 0.600.03 0.670.04
0.40 0.45 0.230.03 0.300.02 0.480.03 0.540.03
0.45 0.50 0.150.03 0.280.02 0.410.02 0.480.03
0.50 0.60 0.090.02 0.250.02 0.320.02 0.400.03
0.60 0.70 0.060.01 0.170.02 0.260.02 0.310.03
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.300.07 0.530.10 0.650.11 0.690.14
0.15 0.20 0.350.05 0.650.06 0.800.06 0.860.07
0.20 0.25 0.310.04 0.490.04 0.740.04 0.740.06
0.25 0.30 0.210.03 0.440.03 0.610.03 0.730.05
0.30 0.35 0.130.02 0.360.03 0.500.03 0.570.04
0.35 0.40 0.110.02 0.250.02 0.440.02 0.480.03
0.40 0.45 0.100.02 0.200.01 0.350.02 0.430.03
0.45 0.50 0.100.02 0.170.01 0.270.02 0.370.02
0.50 0.60 0.080.02 0.130.01 0.200.01 0.250.02
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.290.07 0.600.11 0.680.13 0.650.15
0.15 0.20 0.360.05 0.570.05 0.700.06 0.910.09
0.20 0.25 0.270.04 0.470.04 0.660.04 0.740.05
0.25 0.30 0.250.04 0.420.03 0.510.03 0.590.04
0.30 0.35 0.200.03 0.290.03 0.370.03 0.460.03
0.35 0.40 0.110.02 0.200.02 0.300.02 0.380.03
0.40 0.45 0.050.01 0.160.01 0.240.02 0.280.02
0.45 0.50 0.030.01 0.120.01 0.180.01 0.200.02
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.330.10 0.560.12 0.660.15 0.730.18
0.15 0.20 0.360.05 0.490.05 0.680.06 0.850.08
0.20 0.25 0.250.04 0.350.03 0.540.04 0.680.05
0.25 0.30 0.210.03 0.280.03 0.400.03 0.470.04
0.30 0.35 0.170.03 0.180.02 0.300.02 0.320.03
0.35 0.40 0.080.02 0.140.01 0.210.02 0.210.02
0.40 0.45 0.040.01 0.090.01 0.160.01 0.160.01
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.060.01 0.130.01 0.130.01
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.250.07 0.570.12 0.660.16 0.780.20
0.15 0.20 0.320.05 0.430.05 0.610.05 0.700.06
0.20 0.25 0.230.04 0.310.03 0.410.03 0.470.04
0.25 0.30 0.110.03 0.200.02 0.300.02 0.350.03
0.30 0.35 0.040.01 0.130.01 0.210.02 0.240.02
0.35 0.40 0.030.01 0.100.01 0.150.01 0.160.01
0.40 0.45 0.030.01 0.070.01 0.110.01 0.100.01
0.45 0.50 0.010.01 0.050.01 0.080.01 0.070.01
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.190.05 0.520.09 0.550.10 0.680.12
0.15 0.20 0.260.04 0.430.03 0.510.03 0.580.04
0.20 0.25 0.190.03 0.260.02 0.310.02 0.370.03
0.25 0.30 0.080.02 0.160.02 0.200.02 0.240.02
0.30 0.35 0.020.01 0.100.01 0.140.01 0.150.02
0.35 0.40 0.030.01 0.060.01 0.100.01 0.100.01
0.40 0.45 0.010.01 0.040.01 0.070.01 0.070.01
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.050.01 0.060.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.250.06 0.400.06 0.470.07 0.520.08
0.15 0.20 0.130.03 0.280.03 0.430.03 0.470.04
0.20 0.25 0.120.03 0.140.01 0.280.02 0.290.03
0.25 0.30 0.040.02 0.100.01 0.160.02 0.120.02
0.30 0.35 0.010.01 0.070.01 0.080.01 0.110.01
0.35 0.40 0.020.01 0.050.01 0.040.01 0.070.01
0.40 0.45 0.030.02 0.030.01 0.030.01 0.060.01
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.020.01 0.050.01
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Table 8:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential+ production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
+
=(dpd)fortin. Each row refersto a dierent(pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax)bin,where p
and  arethepion m om entum and polarangle,respectively.Thecentralvalueaswellasthesquare-root
ofthe diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.10 0.15 0.070.08 0.530.22 1.060.40 1.550.49
0.15 0.20 0.290.12 0.630.14 1.150.17 1.410.21
0.20 0.25 0.460.12 0.800.09 1.290.12 1.570.17
0.25 0.30 0.650.12 1.020.10 1.440.12 1.900.14
0.30 0.35 0.530.09 0.920.07 1.540.11 1.990.14
0.35 0.40 0.500.09 1.010.09 1.660.11 1.860.10
0.40 0.45 0.430.07 1.070.07 1.530.09 2.070.20
0.45 0.50 0.420.06 1.020.06 1.430.07 1.920.11
0.50 0.60 0.470.06 0.870.06 1.400.08 1.920.12
0.60 0.70 0.360.06 0.740.08 1.220.13 1.770.18
0.70 0.80 0.260.06 0.420.07 0.890.14 1.320.19
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.230.13 0.650.17 0.870.21 1.190.27
0.15 0.20 0.500.10 1.050.10 1.430.10 1.590.15
0.20 0.25 0.600.10 1.150.09 1.620.15 2.010.18
0.25 0.30 0.680.08 1.050.08 1.580.09 1.990.16
0.30 0.35 0.500.06 1.090.08 1.480.08 1.870.12
0.35 0.40 0.490.07 0.960.07 1.470.08 1.840.11
0.40 0.45 0.460.06 0.860.05 1.290.06 2.010.11
0.45 0.50 0.390.06 0.750.05 1.210.06 1.700.11
0.50 0.60 0.270.04 0.570.05 0.970.06 1.360.10
0.60 0.70 0.180.03 0.370.04 0.700.09 1.000.11
0.70 0.80 0.120.03 0.240.05 0.430.08 0.580.11
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.500.11 0.860.14 1.030.16 1.140.19
0.15 0.20 0.670.10 1.120.09 1.600.10 1.880.14
0.20 0.25 0.650.08 1.240.09 1.550.10 1.860.13
0.25 0.30 0.600.07 1.020.06 1.340.09 1.770.13
0.30 0.35 0.520.06 0.890.06 1.330.07 1.650.09
0.35 0.40 0.510.06 0.740.05 1.180.07 1.290.06
0.40 0.45 0.340.05 0.570.04 0.950.05 1.160.07
0.45 0.50 0.270.03 0.470.03 0.770.05 1.010.06
0.50 0.60 0.200.03 0.330.03 0.550.05 0.790.06
0.60 0.70 0.090.02 0.190.03 0.310.05 0.490.07
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.460.09 0.850.11 1.040.14 1.210.17
0.15 0.20 0.630.09 1.010.09 1.450.09 1.830.12
0.20 0.25 0.560.07 1.110.07 1.390.10 1.580.09
0.25 0.30 0.380.05 0.810.06 1.160.06 1.500.11
0.30 0.35 0.240.04 0.550.05 0.900.07 1.180.08
0.35 0.40 0.210.04 0.470.04 0.760.05 0.940.06
0.40 0.45 0.160.03 0.430.03 0.670.04 0.810.05
0.45 0.50 0.120.03 0.320.03 0.480.04 0.640.05
0.50 0.60 0.060.02 0.200.03 0.280.03 0.430.05
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.580.12 0.780.11 1.000.13 1.170.18
0.15 0.20 0.740.09 1.050.08 1.340.10 1.530.13
0.20 0.25 0.510.08 0.810.06 1.150.07 1.500.09
0.25 0.30 0.430.07 0.630.05 0.870.05 1.030.07
0.30 0.35 0.260.04 0.470.04 0.630.04 0.810.06
0.35 0.40 0.160.03 0.330.03 0.460.03 0.600.04
0.40 0.45 0.110.02 0.240.02 0.350.02 0.470.03
0.45 0.50 0.090.02 0.190.02 0.260.03 0.350.03
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.610.14 0.790.14 1.180.20 1.380.24
0.15 0.20 0.760.08 1.120.10 1.410.09 1.660.15
0.20 0.25 0.470.06 0.860.06 1.060.08 1.350.09
0.25 0.30 0.300.05 0.510.05 0.730.05 0.940.08
0.30 0.35 0.150.03 0.370.03 0.550.04 0.580.05
0.35 0.40 0.090.02 0.250.03 0.360.03 0.470.04
0.40 0.45 0.060.01 0.140.02 0.220.02 0.390.04
0.45 0.50 0.030.01 0.090.01 0.150.02 0.230.03
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.730.13 0.860.15 1.130.19 1.200.22
0.15 0.20 0.680.08 1.020.09 1.340.09 1.520.12
0.20 0.25 0.430.06 0.700.06 0.910.06 1.030.08
0.25 0.30 0.180.04 0.420.05 0.560.05 0.680.06
0.30 0.35 0.090.02 0.240.02 0.390.03 0.430.04
0.35 0.40 0.060.02 0.200.03 0.240.02 0.280.03
0.40 0.45 0.040.02 0.100.02 0.150.02 0.180.02
0.45 0.50 0.040.01 0.060.01 0.090.02 0.100.02
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.690.11 0.860.11 0.910.12 0.910.12
0.15 0.20 0.490.06 0.740.06 1.020.05 1.020.07
0.20 0.25 0.350.05 0.460.04 0.630.05 0.740.05
0.25 0.30 0.120.04 0.220.03 0.340.03 0.420.05
0.30 0.35 0.030.02 0.130.02 0.220.02 0.220.02
0.35 0.40 0.010.01 0.080.01 0.140.02 0.130.02
0.40 0.45 0.050.01 0.070.01 0.080.01
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.040.01 0.050.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.470.09 0.640.08 0.690.07 0.690.08
0.15 0.20 0.440.07 0.640.05 0.660.04 0.800.06
0.20 0.25 0.270.05 0.380.04 0.400.03 0.500.05
0.25 0.30 0.080.03 0.180.03 0.220.02 0.250.03
0.30 0.35 0.020.01 0.100.01 0.120.01 0.150.02
0.35 0.40 0.010.01 0.050.01 0.090.01 0.080.02
0.40 0.45 0.010.01 0.030.01 0.050.01 0.050.01
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.020.01 0.030.01
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Table 9:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential  production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
 
=(dpd)fortin. Each row refersto a dierent(pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax)bin,where p
and  arethepion m om entum and polarangle,respectively.Thecentralvalueaswellasthesquare-root
ofthe diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.10 0.15 0.280.20 0.400.20 0.910.36 1.160.48
0.15 0.20 0.300.13 0.760.14 1.210.20 1.560.25
0.20 0.25 0.280.09 0.700.11 1.310.12 1.770.20
0.25 0.30 0.460.10 0.760.08 1.380.10 1.850.14
0.30 0.35 0.320.06 0.720.06 1.260.07 1.780.10
0.35 0.40 0.200.04 0.640.06 1.220.07 1.560.08
0.40 0.45 0.290.07 0.620.04 1.080.06 1.370.07
0.45 0.50 0.340.06 0.550.04 1.050.05 1.320.07
0.50 0.60 0.170.04 0.520.04 0.900.05 1.260.08
0.60 0.70 0.170.03 0.430.05 0.840.06 1.260.10
0.70 0.80 0.160.04 0.310.04 0.660.08 0.980.14
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.280.13 0.500.15 0.960.22 1.150.30
0.15 0.20 0.370.08 1.000.11 1.410.11 1.580.21
0.20 0.25 0.370.08 0.830.08 1.260.08 1.800.14
0.25 0.30 0.430.08 0.800.06 1.270.08 1.520.10
0.30 0.35 0.300.06 0.630.04 1.260.08 1.600.12
0.35 0.40 0.320.06 0.610.04 1.080.05 1.530.09
0.40 0.45 0.230.05 0.600.04 0.970.04 1.270.08
0.45 0.50 0.180.03 0.540.04 0.890.04 1.140.06
0.50 0.60 0.180.03 0.490.03 0.790.04 1.040.06
0.60 0.70 0.150.03 0.390.05 0.590.05 0.800.08
0.70 0.80 0.130.04 0.250.04 0.460.06 0.610.08
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.310.09 0.760.12 0.980.14 1.260.19
0.15 0.20 0.490.08 0.910.07 1.420.10 1.760.14
0.20 0.25 0.200.04 0.730.06 1.300.08 1.660.13
0.25 0.30 0.330.06 0.750.06 1.160.06 1.410.09
0.30 0.35 0.320.05 0.690.05 0.960.05 1.240.07
0.35 0.40 0.260.04 0.530.04 0.890.05 1.080.06
0.40 0.45 0.160.03 0.460.03 0.770.04 0.890.05
0.45 0.50 0.130.02 0.380.03 0.600.03 0.880.06
0.50 0.60 0.130.03 0.310.02 0.500.03 0.760.05
0.60 0.70 0.090.02 0.230.03 0.370.04 0.520.07
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.360.08 0.640.10 0.860.11 1.280.15
0.15 0.20 0.560.10 0.870.06 1.250.08 1.650.12
0.20 0.25 0.460.06 0.780.06 1.070.06 1.390.08
0.25 0.30 0.360.05 0.690.05 0.990.06 1.200.07
0.30 0.35 0.220.04 0.550.04 0.820.04 0.950.06
0.35 0.40 0.140.03 0.380.03 0.680.04 0.770.05
0.40 0.45 0.100.02 0.280.02 0.520.03 0.650.04
0.45 0.50 0.090.02 0.270.02 0.420.03 0.540.03
0.50 0.60 0.080.02 0.210.02 0.300.02 0.410.03
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.430.09 0.580.09 0.910.13 1.150.19
0.15 0.20 0.460.06 0.900.07 1.210.07 1.490.11
0.20 0.25 0.370.06 0.760.05 0.980.05 1.230.08
0.25 0.30 0.320.06 0.540.04 0.860.05 1.030.07
0.30 0.35 0.170.03 0.360.03 0.640.05 0.800.07
0.35 0.40 0.180.04 0.300.02 0.440.03 0.600.04
0.40 0.45 0.100.03 0.250.02 0.340.02 0.480.03
0.45 0.50 0.060.02 0.180.02 0.260.02 0.360.03
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.340.08 0.720.12 1.050.17 1.470.27
0.15 0.20 0.520.07 0.990.08 1.270.09 1.630.12
0.20 0.25 0.400.06 0.720.06 0.840.06 1.170.09
0.25 0.30 0.280.05 0.470.05 0.690.05 0.890.08
0.30 0.35 0.130.03 0.280.03 0.520.05 0.590.05
0.35 0.40 0.090.02 0.220.02 0.330.02 0.400.03
0.40 0.45 0.070.02 0.160.02 0.260.02 0.300.03
0.45 0.50 0.050.02 0.120.01 0.190.02 0.220.02
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.380.08 0.630.11 0.880.14 1.330.24
0.15 0.20 0.430.06 0.850.07 1.230.08 1.370.11
0.20 0.25 0.210.04 0.570.05 0.700.05 0.850.07
0.25 0.30 0.140.03 0.340.03 0.480.04 0.590.05
0.30 0.35 0.100.03 0.250.03 0.360.03 0.470.04
0.35 0.40 0.050.02 0.160.02 0.230.02 0.340.03
0.40 0.45 0.030.01 0.100.01 0.160.01 0.250.03
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.080.01 0.110.01 0.180.02
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.380.07 0.580.07 0.790.09 0.920.13
0.15 0.20 0.380.06 0.600.05 0.830.05 1.030.07
0.20 0.25 0.170.04 0.360.03 0.540.03 0.560.05
0.25 0.30 0.140.04 0.210.02 0.370.03 0.390.04
0.30 0.35 0.110.03 0.140.02 0.250.02 0.250.03
0.35 0.40 0.060.02 0.090.01 0.180.02 0.170.02
0.40 0.45 0.030.02 0.080.01 0.120.01 0.150.02
0.45 0.50 0.020.01 0.060.01 0.080.01 0.120.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.320.06 0.580.07 0.690.06 0.780.08
0.15 0.20 0.220.05 0.530.05 0.660.04 0.770.06
0.20 0.25 0.100.03 0.260.03 0.390.03 0.460.04
0.25 0.30 0.120.04 0.170.02 0.260.03 0.340.03
0.30 0.35 0.050.03 0.100.02 0.160.01 0.190.03
0.35 0.40 0.010.01 0.060.01 0.110.01 0.100.01
0.40 0.45 0.010.01 0.040.01 0.080.01 0.080.01
0.45 0.50 0.010.01 0.040.01 0.050.01 0.050.01
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